This article focuses on the issue of statistical capacity building of official statisticians using the case of the consumer price index (CPI) as an illustrative example. Although used for indexation of salaries, pensions, and social welfare benefits, but also as an approximation of the general inflation rate, there are several unresolved methodological issues associated with CPI's calculation. Apart from the choice among two alternative concepts, the challenge of how to include owner-occupied housing (OOH) in CPI has also not been adequately resolved yet. Analysis in the article is based on Slovenian data. The results show that accuracy of the CPI significantly improves if it is calculated using one of the superlative and symmetric formulas, and that it makes sense to include OOH in CPI using the total acquisitions approach. The analysis further indicates that the choice of the index formula for calculating CPI has a much greater impact on the CPI value than inclusion of OOH. Academic research findings such as these should not remain unknown to the wide professional community of official statisticians. Formal channels for knowledge transfer from academia to official statistics providers should be established to facilitate continuous statistical capacity building of official statisticians.
Introduction
The World Bank (2016) defines statistical capacity as "the ability of countries to meet user needs for good quality statistics". Usually, the statistics this definition refers to are those we tend to label 'official': produced by national and international statistics providers to help local, regional, and national governments, as well as unions of countries, make informed policy decisions and monitor their impact.
Following from the definition of statistical capacity, statistical capacity building can be defined as all efforts and activities towards raising the ability of countries to meet user needs for good quality statistics, or, put more simply, to establish a statistical system capable of providing users with timely and reliable official statistics.
The statistical capacity building activities of the United Nations, the World Bank, International Statistical Institute and its Committee on Statistical Capacity Building, and many other organizations, are usually focused on training of official statisticians in developing countries. However, even in countries with well-established statistical systems, statistical capacity building should be an ongoing process. Dilemmas of official statisticians in developed countries might be different, but they are by no means less numerous than dilemmas faced by their colleagues from developing countries.
This article focuses on the issue of statistical capacity building of official statisticians in practice, using the case of the consumer price index (CPI) as an illustrative example. Although utilized for indexation of salaries, pensions, and social welfare benefits, but also as an approximation of the general inflation rate, there are presently several unresolved methodological issues associated with the calculation of this indicator. Apart from the choice among two alternative concepts, the challenge of how to include owner-occupied housing (OOH) in CPI has also not been adequately resolved yet. Two important CPIrelated methodological questions are therefore addressed in this article:
1. Do any of the existing index formulas help to significantly improve the accuracy of CPI? 2. Which among the available approaches to inclusion of OOH in CPI should be used in practice?
Following the introduction, we first provide an overview of formulas available for CPI calculations. We then discuss the pros and cons of existing approaches for inclusion of OOH in CPI. After establishing the theoretical framework we put theory to practice using Slovenia, a small open economy with a register-based system of official statistics, as a showcase. A discussion of possibilities to systematically disseminate academic research findings in the field of official statistics among the wide professional community of official statisticians concludes the article.
Formulas Available for CPI Calculations: An Overview
When deciding how to approach the CPI calculations, official statisticians face the choice between two alternative concepts: the fixed basket concept and the cost of living concept (ILO 2004) . In practice, both concepts usually yield a different final CPI value, although convergences are possible (and feasible). Availability of adequate weights (or quantities of goods) makes use of formulas for weighted price indices in CPI calculations possible. The choice among several alternatives depicted in Table 1 largely depends on the adopted concept and data availability required by the specific index formula.
According to the fixed basket concept, the CPI is calculated using a formula in which weights remain fixed and do not change between the compared periods. There are several options for choosing weights. By selecting the weights from one of the two compared periods, that is, the base or the current period, the Laspeyres (P L ), or the Paasche price index (P P ) is obtained.
The Laspeyres price index is calculated using the weights from the base period of prices, independent of the structure of population consumption in the current period. Assuming that changes in consumption are largely caused by replacement of relatively expensive goods with relatively cheaper ones, this index yields values which overestimate actual price movements between two periods.
The Paasche price index is calculated by taking into account the structure of consumption in the current period. Assuming that changes in consumption are largely caused by replacement of relatively expensive goods with relatively cheaper ones, this index yields values that underestimate the actual movement of prices between two periods.
From the theoretical viewpoint, it is impossible to determine which index formula, the Laspeyres or the Paasche one, is more suitable for CPI calculations. While both seem equally probable, they generally give different answers to the same question (ILO 2004, par. 15.17) . For practical reasons, the Laspeyres index formula has been more frequently used in practice, because the weights from the base period are relatively easily obtainable in comparison to the weights from the current period.
Neither the Laspeyres nor the Paasche price index is suitable for measurement of inflation faced by households. An established inflation rate should not have a probable alternative value and should account for the structure of the household consumption in both the base and the current period. Diewert (1999, 31-32) reports that Walsh therefore (already in 1921) suggested to combine both indices.
Combining the quantities from both periods with the arithmetic mean formula results in the so-called Marshall-Edgeworth index. This index is rather problematic in international comparisons and therefore rarely used.
Combining the quantities from both periods with the geometric mean formula yields the Walsh price index. This index, together with the Törnqvist-Theil (or equivalent Törnqvist) and Fisher price index (P F ), forms a group of symmetric and superlative formulas which under certain assumptions (constant utility function over time, homothetic preferencessee Breuer 2007 , 3) represent a good approximation of the real cost of living index (Diewert 1976 Fixed basket index (Target index)
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The weights in the Walsh index are calculated as a combination of weights from the base and the current period and are fixed. Consequently, this index reflects price changes only. This characterizes it as an unbiased pure price index (Hill 1999, 10) .
For the normal time series of data, Fisher, Törnqvist-Theil, and Walsh indices are only approximately consistent in aggregation (ILO 2004, par. 6.17) , but yield similar values. Consequently, it does not matter which of these three index formulas are chosen as the target index for the CPI (ILO 2004, par. 17.5) . With the Walsh index formula declared suitable for the fixed basket concept, and given the negligible differences between superlative formulas, we can assume that the other two remaining superlative formulas, that is, Fisher and Törnqvist-Theil, are also suitable for CPI calculations according to the fixed basket concept. This has been proven by Diewert (2002, 590) . He also showed that among these three, the Fisher formula yields the best results both in terms of the economic and test approach (Diewert, 1999, pp. 7 and 18) .
When calculating CPI in real time according to the concept of the fixed basket, it makes sense to use one of the alternative formulas which result in an approximation of the Laspeyres index. The most appropriate and most commonly used in practice are the Young index (P Yo ) and the Lowe index with hybrid weights (P Lo ). The Young index uses available weights from the period prior to the base period. If we multiply weights used for the calculation of the Young index with the base period prices, we obtain the Lowe index with hybrid weights (but have to take into account issues related to the elasticity of substitution -see UN 2009, par. 4.83) .
Given that superlative indices also cover substitution between goods, geometric formulas assuming this substitution can be used. Such CPI approximations are calculated using the geometric forms of the Young (P GYo ) and/or Laspeyres (P GL ) index. These require the same data as their arithmetic equivalents (Armknecht and Silver 2012, 4; ILO 2004, par. 1.40 ). However, due to the delayed availability of weights, only the geometric Young index can be calculated without any major problems in real time.
Practical limitations to the use of these two indices include avoidance of prices that are equal to zero. Attention should be paid to the significant drops in prices. Elasticity of substitution is an issue as well: Armknecht and Silver (2012, 4) note that the geometric Young index is biased downwards when inelastic substitution is present. Similar bias can also be expected when the geometric Laspeyres index is used.
Approaches for Inclusion of the Owner-Occupied Housing in Consumer Price
Index: An Overview
Five possible approaches for inclusion of OOH in CPI are reviewed next:
-the user cost approach, -the rental equivalence approach, -the payments approach, -the net acquisitions approach, -the total acquisitions approach.
The review helps us round the theoretical framework for the subsequent empirical showcase.
The User Cost Approach
This approach builds on the cost of living concept which means that it considers the cost incurred by the use of durable goods instead of their prices (Diewert 2003, 3; UN 2009, par. 9.1.9) . Consequently, according to ILO (ILO 2004, par. 10 .8) we attempt to measure changes in the cost to owner-occupiers for using the dwelling. ILO (ILO 2004, par. 10.10 ) also provides a typical formula for the estimation of user costs:
The equation for the calculation of user costs (UC) can be interpreted as the difference between the cost of the acquisition of housing, later use of the housing and selling of the housing at the end of the period (Spiteri 2008, 52) : M and E represent mortgage debt and equity in the home, and r and i represent mortgage interest rates and the rate of return available on alternative assets, respectively. D is depreciation, RC other recurring costs and capital gains K (with a negative prefix).
The user costs approach has a number of theoretical and practical issues which do not make it popular among statisticians (Kurz and Hoffmann 2004, 3) . Two of the most pressing ones include:
-Reduced consistency of CPI: the user cost approach should be applied to all durable goods (i.e., all goods used longer than one month). In reality, the approach is only used for OOH inclusion. -User costs cannot be calculated only on the basis of actually observed data (irrespective of the degree of difficulty in data collection processes). Certain parameters also need to be estimated and imputed. However, simplified forms of user costs approach are used in practice, even though they do not eliminate the problems of setting the parameter values (Guðnason and Jónsdóttir 2008) .
The Rental Equivalence Approach
As a consequence of the user cost approach weaknesses, the rental equivalence approach was developed. Apart from its perceived simplicity in comparison with the user cost approach, its main advantage lies in its connection to both the cost of living and the fixed basket concepts. The rental equivalence approach attempts to measure changes in the prices of housing services consumed by users of OOH by estimating the market value of these services or by estimating how much users would have to pay to rent their own housing (ILO 2004, par. 10.14) . Imputed rents for OOH are equivalents of actual rents, which, besides the payment for the rent of the building or part of the building, also include the rent for the associated land. The amount of the imputed rent -as in actual rents -thus depends on the physical characteristics and the location of OOH.
Certain requirements need to be fulfilled in order to use this approach (Spiteri 2008, 53) :
-there is a market for rented dwellings and a significant amount of rented dwellings with characteristics similar to those of owner-occupied dwellings, -the rental market is competitive and not heavily regulated, -rented and owner-occupied housing are not subject to different tax regimes, -rental statistics do not include services like electricity and insurance, but represent pure rental cost.
Further, measured rent that was actually paid may deviate from the pure rental value due to potential inclusion of running maintenance costs of housing in the rent, equipment of rental housing and other reasons (Baldwin et al. 2006, 15) .
The rental equivalence approach assumes that the rental housing services and OOH are perfect substitutes, but a number of countries have in the past experienced rapid growth in housing prices that was accompanied by moderate growth in rents (Heath 2007, 6 ). This creates a gap between the estimate of the costs of maintaining a certain standard of living and the actual costs faced by the households in order to provide for this standard. Consequently, it results in a biased CPI.
The Payments Approach
According to the payments approach, besides the real prices of housing (and other incurred costs), interest payments for the mortgage loans are also included in the CPI. The average mortgage debt is defined as the 'good', and the interest rate as its price (McCarthy 2007, 87) . Consequently, the CPI includes the following housing expenditure (ILO 2004, par. 
10.20):
-down payments or deposits on newly purchased dwellings, -legal and real estate agency fees payable on property transfers, -repayments of mortgage principal, -mortgage interest payments, -alterations and additions to the dwelling, -insurance of the dwelling, -repair and maintenance of the dwelling, -property rates and taxes.
A great advantage of the payments approach in comparison to the user costs approach is that the index includes only those categories that can be actually observed. However, it is difficult to collect all the necessary data, so in practice this approach is rather difficult to implement without giving estimates on certain values, and is therefore rarely used. The need to include a large amount of data will probably remain the biggest obstacle for the implementation of this method in the CPI calculations (UN 2009, par. 9.1.11).
Net Acquisitions Approach
This approach is based on the inclusion of the actually observed prices and quantities (volume of expenditure), with both the prices and the volume of expenditure for products and services in the CPI attributable to the period in which the acquisition occurred. Consequently, the CPI covers only new constructions and housing new to the household sector.
The costs related to the OOH acquisition according to the net acquisitions approach, include (ILO 2004, par. 10.40) :
. net purchases of dwellings (i.e., purchases less sales by the reference population), . direct construction of new dwellings, . alterations and additions to existing dwellings, . legal and real estate agency fees payable on property transfers, . repair and maintenance of dwellings, . insurance of dwellings, . property rates and taxes.
The net acquisitions approach sets limitations on the inclusion of OOH expenditure only for the purchase of housing, while the rest of the OOH expenditure according to the net approach is not affected (deviation occurs only if the associated land is treated separately). Net purchases of housing include (ILO 2004, par. 10.42 ):
-dwellings purchased from businesses (newly constructed dwellings, company houses, or rental dwellings), -dwellings purchased or transferred from the government sector, -any purchases, for owner-occupation, of rental dwellings from the reference population households.
If the CPI is prepared for a subpopulation, purchases of housing from other types of households are included in the net purchase of housing (ILO 2004, par. 10.42 ).
Determination of the net volume of expenditure, which according to the net acquisitions approach drops in the CPI, opens quite a few dilemmas:
-Definitions of new construction purchases and existing housing sold to the households by companies, local and national authorities as well as other organizations outside of the household sector are quite clear and unproblematic in terms of data collection. However, the mere inclusion of this range of housing sold from the standpoint of the net acquisitions approach is not satisfactory. If we want to operate with the net purchase value of the reference population, we need to deduct all sales by the households to the remaining sectors from the weights these housing purchases have. That means a certain shift in the data collection; CPI is calculated on data on purchases of goods by households, while this additionally requested information relates to the sales by households. -Another difficulty arises because of the inclusion of the existing housing sold by the households from the reference population. This housing is excluded from the net approach, with the exception of housing that has been functioning as rental housing before the purchase. By the analogy with the logic of including former private rental housing, all housing new to the household sector, which will be rented out after the acquisition, has to be excluded from the CPI. Furthermore, according to the same logic, the value of housing, which was rented after the owner moved away, should be deducted from the value of housing new to the household sector. On the other hand, the CPI should include all housing that was rented, but became owner-occupied because the owner moved in without a transaction carried out on the market. -A further dilemma is related to the status of purchasing housing through a real estate agent. According to the net acquisitions approach the CPI includes all purchases of existing housing, which occur through a real estate agent, which means the difference between the purchase price and the selling price, wherein this difference represents the service of a real estate agent to the buyer (UN 2009, par. 9.6.4). All taxes (VAT, sales tax, and other mandatory charges on transactions of existing housing among the reference households) must be treated similarly, given that taxes are an integral part of the CPI (they represents the difference between the expenditures and incomes of households). For successful inclusion of housing in the CPI according to the net acquisitions approach, data related to the transactions with the existing housing is needed. Apart from the list of transactions with housing and transaction prices, we also need to acquire data on the percentage of expenditure that falls to taxes, which is included in the official records, and data on the percentage of the expenditure that goes to the real estate agent, which is usually not shown in the official records. In practice therefore, deviations from the framework of the net acquisitions approach are likely to occur. The official records on the sales of residential properties also do not show the household type (irrespective of the role of the household in the transaction), which prevents the possibility of including purchases of existing housing that were sold to the reference subpopulation by other types of households or households outside the reference subpopulation. This limitation prevents the calculation of the subsidiary CPI according to the net acquisitions approach, which includes expenditure of reference households for OOH, for more accurate indexations of various household incomes. -Probably the largest difficulty with the implementation of the net acquisitions approach is the treatment of the land associated with the OOH. Given that land is an integral part of actual rents in the CPI, the net acquisitions approach excludes land associated with the OOH. Arguments for excluding land prices are -similar to the user cost approach -based on the investment theory instead of the theory of consumption, disregarding the fact that the land prices will affect the cost of living in the same range as the cost of buildings (Cournède 2005, 7) . In the areas where the housing prices will rise due to lack of building land or increased demand on housing because of the favourable location of the area (e.g., due to the increase of available jobs), households will be faced with a rise in housing prices, which will in no way be reflected in the values of the CPI. The exclusion of land from the CPI is simple only when land for construction is bought. For the land related to OOH, the exclusion from the CPI could be carried out only by separating transaction price of the housing into the parts, which represent the value of the land and the value of the building. Such a division is neither realistic nor feasible without a certain error. Inability to separate land prices from the prices of buildings is a serious deficiency in the use of the net transactions approach (Johnson 2015, 121) . Because of the difficulties with separating the land prices from the prices of buildings, alternative models of including land prices according to the net acquisitions approach are emerging. This path has also been chosen by Eurostat in the foreseen inclusion of OOH in the Harmonised Index of Consumer Prices (HICP) from 2018 onwards (Eurostat 2013b, 22 ). -The net acquisitions approach is further criticized because of insufficient weighting of OOH in the CPI. The advantage that this approach has over other methods of including OOH in the CPI is thus nullified because OOH is not attributed with the weight it has in reality. -Finally, the net acquisitions approach is also not satisfactory when measuring inflation, since inflation is not independent of price movements of the existing housing. The increase of the general price level also includes the increase in the prices of existing housing on the market. By increasing prices of existing housing, the ratio between money and existing housing changes; with the same amount of money less existing housing can be bought. In a situation like that, we cannot claim that inflation equals zero.
All these difficulties are extremely serious arguments against the use of the net acquisitions approach in practice.
Total Acquisitions Approach
The difficulties with the net acquisitions approach can be avoided by including all acquisitions or household purchases, regardless of who the seller is, in the CPI. The socalled total acquisitions approach can be applied to the housing as most important durable good as well as to other durable goods with secondary markets, without any significant changes in the process of the CPI preparation. Although the sale of used goods in the CPI should be excluded because ": : : a higher turnover rate (number of transactions) gives a higher total expenditure" (ILO 2004, par. 3.127) , exactly this increase in the expenditure of these goods in the CPI is the biggest practical advantage of this approach. The size of weights, which are based on all housing purchases, is in fact the best possible transmitter of the importance that housing has for the reference population. The increase in the volume of transactions with housing (irrespective of the type of transaction) means an increase in the importance of housing in household consumption, which is not inconsistent with the definition of the weights in the CPI. Underrepresented housing (and by this the main disadvantage of the acquisitions approach compared to the user costs approach and to the rental equivalence approach) is thereby nullified. Moreover, having the adequate size of the weights for OOH, the weights according to the total acquisitions approach are determined on the basis of actual measurements, rather than on the basis of any imputations. According to the total acquisitions approach, the CPI includes all housing units, which in the observed period were purchased by the reference population, so this approach does not bring impracticable division of housing into those units which the index should cover, and those units which have to be eliminated. All difficulties with the separation of the prices of buildings from the prices of land are also eliminated, since the prices of land are also included in the CPI.
The inclusion of even the existing housing and the purchases of other second-hand goods is not in contrast with the international resolution on the CPI, which states that "the expenditure weights for second-hand goods should be based either on the net expenditure of the reference population on such goods, or the gross expenditure, depending on the purpose of the index" (ILO 2003, par. 31) . The total acquisitions approach is thus consistent with the international resolution for the indexation purposes as well as for the measurement of inflation, yet, paradoxically, not recognized as a possible method for OOH inclusion. Nevertheless it resolves numerous methodological issues inherent to the other four approaches.
According to the total acquisitions approach, OOH can be included in the CPI in a relatively simple way. In the first step we use available data and calculate an OOH price index, which contains all purchases of housing by the reference households. This index is then assigned an adequate weight (which is the same as the volume of all housing purchases by these households) for inclusion in the total CPI. The household expenditures for OOH, which are included in the CPI in the preparation of prices and weights process are:
-market purchases of housing together with the associated land, -purchase of land for construction and direct construction of new housing, -adaptions and extensions of existing housing along with the repair and maintenance, -legal costs and the costs of real estate brokerage in housing transactions (these are at least partially included in the selling price of housing), -housing insurance, property rates, and taxes.
Given that according to the total acquisitions approach the OOH price index includes the purchases of housing on behalf of the reference population (regardless of the type of use of this housing), the purchases of housing which may become rental housing in the future are also covered. Yet eventual transition of the acquired housing to rental housing is not problematic within the total acquisitions approach, which further speaks for its practical implementation.
Certain limitations in the total acquisitions approach are represented solely by the transactions with shares of housing which generally occur among members of households and in other specific circumstances. Since these transactions typically do not reflect the real market prices of housing, their inclusion in the CPI is not justified.
Putting Theory to Practice: The Case of Slovenia
Let us take a closer look at how the total acquisitions approach could be implemented in practice using the data from the Slovenian statistical system.
Data Sources and Limitations
Our analysis is based on microdata collected and edited by the Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia (SORS 2012a (SORS , 2012b for the purposes of calculating the official CPI and HICP, and collected from the Real Estate Market Register regulated by the Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia (SMARS 2012) . Annual data from the Household Budget Survey (HBS) and the average monthly retail prices of products and services calculated with the arithmetic mean (AM) and geometric mean (GM) formulas was also obtained from the SORS. SORS provided access to all data to the level of products and services for researching purposes. Data on carried out transactions for all types of housing was obtained from the Real Estate Market Register.
Data from the HBS was used for the preparation of annual weights. Annual average prices used in the analysis were calculated from the monthly average prices using the formula for unweighted arithmetic mean. 285 weights were obtained for the period from 2004 to 2011 and 285 average prices of products and services were obtained for the period from January 2006 to December 2011. The analysis included a smaller than usual (for CPI calculations) number of average prices of products and services in order to simplify the analysis and eliminate specific impacts on the results and because of certain limitations in the database obtained from the SORS.
Prior to the analysis, we eliminated average prices for the products and services with missing values, products and services unrecorded in the HBS (products and services that were not covered with an adequate weight), products and services with the same weight (in case of a larger number of products and services at one weight, one adequate representative for the elementary aggregate was selected for the analysis) as well as products and services where changes in data collection occurred in the period analysed. The fact that products and services without an adequate weight appear in the dataset is mainly due to the mismatch in the classification of products and services; Classification of Individual Consumption According to Purpose (COICOP) classification is not used in the average price database at the level of products and services.
SORS calculates the acquired average prices of products and services using the AM formula (input data for the CPI) and GM formula (input data for the HICP). Although this is an advantage that enables the analysis of the substitution at the elementary level, these data have several limitations. Regardless of the different methodology of calculating the average prices, their values in certain products and services do not differ. Of the 285 products and services, 16 per cent have the same value in both databases. Among the products and services with the same average price in both databases, there are a number of substitutes. Due to these data limitations, the analysis of the differences that occur because of substitutions at the elementary level is slightly curtailed.
Data obtained from the HBS is not optimal. The survey is troubled with quite a large nonresponse rate, which may somewhat distort the recorded consumption of households. In the 2012 survey of 7,002 households in the initial sample, response was only received from 3,663 households (a 46 per cent nonresponse rate). The survey and logbook together were filled out by 2,647 households (a 61 per cent nonresponse rate) (Vrabič Kek et al. 2014) .
From 2009 to 2011 the response rate was slightly higher than in 2012, suggesting a decrease in willingness of households to participate in the survey. From 2009 to 2010 there were 6,288 households in the initial sample, and the survey was filled out by 3,924 (a 35 per cent nonresponse rate); the survey and the logbook together were filled out by 2,970 households (a 51 per cent nonresponse rate) (Vrabič Kek et al. 2014) .
The annual data from the HBS is based on the responses of about 1,300 households. A rather low response rate in the Slovenian HBS is not an exception. Other countries are also facing similar or even lower response rates (Tršelič Selan 2006, 33) with a detectable trend towards an increasing nonresponse rate (Johnson 2015, 18) . In the future we cannot realistically expect to obtain better results only by improving methods of collecting the data by HBS. It is more likely that the trend of increasing nonresponse rate and thus inadequate coverage of household consumption will continue. Sooner or later statistical offices will be forced to replace the HBS with other, especially administrative sources.
Elementary CPI was updated with the data on housing transactions from the Real Estate Market Register for the period from January 2007 to December 2011. The Real Estate Market Register is the first and only systematic source of data for systematic monitoring of the contract prices of the real estate in Slovenia (Perovšek 2009 ) and as such the basis for other officially published data on the real estate prices in Slovenia. Given that this is a relatively recently created register, the quality of data is not optimal and stable yet (SMARS 2008 and . For example, in the period relevant for our analysis, the reporting on new constructions was not reliable; we also needed to do some updating and/or cleaning of data on sales of new and existing houses which might have impacted our results.
Data cleaning eliminated only the transactions that are not adequate for further analysis. Setting limits on the value of the transaction or the size of the housing was done arbitrarily, but these limits were set in such a way as to only eliminate the extreme values, which more often than not indicated an input error or at least excessive specifics of these transactions. For housing in apartment buildings, all transactions for which the contract value was below EUR 5,000 or above EUR 500,000 were eliminated. When considering the size of housing, all transactions with housing that have area of less than 15 or more than 200 square meters were eliminated. The same goes for all transactions with the value per square meter below EUR 100. For houses, all transactions with the contract value below 5,000 or above EUR one million were eliminated. Finally, all transactions with a price less than EUR 100 per square meter or higher than EUR 9,500 were also eliminated.
After completion of data cleaning procedures, 30,808 transactions with housing in apartment buildings and 9,131 transactions with single-family houses that relate to the period from 2007 to 2011 remained in the database. Annual data on housing in apartment buildings are shown in Table 2 and on single-family houses in Table 3 .
There are significant differences in all parameters shown between the housing in apartment buildings and single-family houses. For the main part they stem from different recording mode in the Real Estate Market Register: for single-family houses the net floor area of a building is entered and for housing in apartment buildings usable area of the building. The net floor area is the sum of all rooms and the usable area is the sum of all places for residing not including the technical and common areas (SMARS 2011). Although new construction is slightly under-represented in the Real Estate Market Register, these initial difficulties in setting up the database probably did not significantly affect the share of transactions in which the seller comes from outside the household sector. A small number of these transactions are mainly the result of unsatisfactory renewal of the housing stock with new construction in Slovenia and a result of reduced sale of housing because of the onset of the economic crisis. The latter also significantly impacted the sale of existing housing in the analysed period.
Weights and Formulas
In our analysis, the annual average prices of goods and services are calculated on the basis of the monthly average prices provided by SORS, using the AM formula. The average housing prices, which are inputs into the OOH price index and the updated CPI, are calculated from data on the contractual values of housing transactions, also using the AM formula. The average prices per square meter are calculated from the individual values on an annual basis.
We base our analysis on the average prices per square meter and not the average prices of housing units as a whole. This approach guarantees a higher comparability of housing from different periods as it mostly eliminates the housing size impact.
The implemented stratification (the method recognized as one of the possibilities to control for changes in the quality of housing -see Eurostat 2013a) is carried out using characteristics such as age, number of rooms, and location. Two main strata (one for housing in apartment buildings and the other for single-family houses) are created and an average price per square meter of housing calculated for both.
Annual weights for OOH price index (for housing purchases) are calculated from the volume of housing transactions, with all transactions included in the calculation of the average prices also included in the calculation of the volume. Due to the preliminary data cleaning (and due to the assumption that new housing transactions are partially underrepresented), the weights are slightly underestimated. However, based on the assessment and review of all available data, it is safe to assume that this underestimation is not large. Weights for the remaining 285 products and services in the CPI as well as for major works and renovations are calculated from the HBS data.
The OOH price index itself is prepared in a slightly simplified version (for most of the analysis only focusing on the housing purchases). Other costs of households with owneroccupied housing are not covered due to the unavailability of sufficiently detailed data although their CPI inclusion is not problematic. However, it is also not essential for demonstrating the total acquisitions impact on the CPI value. The same goes for purchases of land for construction: the omission of this data does not significantly impact the results of the analysis either because the impact of the land price is already partially included in the OOH price index via the prices of new and existing houses with associated land. Finally, the impact of land for construction on the final value of the OOH price index and the CPI is, due to the relatively small weight for this land, correspondingly small.
In the next step, annual indices using the Laspeyres, Fisher and Young index formulas, along with the formulas for the Lowe index with updated weights and the geometric versions of the Young as well as the Laspeyres index were used. Despite the fact that superlative indices are consistent with the fixed basket concept, our analysis is mainly carried out as comparison between the cost of living index (using the Fisher price index formula) and the fixed basket index (using the Laspeyres price index formula).
Calculation of the Basic Consumer Price Index
Let us now take a look at how the use of formulas allows substitution to impact the CPI values.
We analyse the values of the Laspeyres index using the average prices calculated with the arithmetic and geometric mean formulas, and values of the Fisher index using the average prices that are calculated with the geometric mean formula. Table 4 In the analysed period, the highest annual inflation was detected in 2008 and the lowest in 2010. The chained indices for the analysed period show an accumulation of a rather large difference; its minor part stems from alternative formulas used for calculation of the average prices, but most of it results from alternative weights used in different basic CPI formulas.
It follows from Table 4 that index which does not account for any kind of substitution has the highest value; it is followed by the index that takes into account the substitution at the level of goods (which is a lower level substitution) and the index which accounts both for substitution at the level of goods and substitution among goods.
The identified difference between two Laspeyres indices in Table 4 is probably slightly smaller than the actual difference would be, had we had more adequate data at our disposal (as already indicated, and contrary to expectations, some arithmetic and geometric averages for prices of goods in our two databases have the same value). Nevertheless, the results still indicate a large overestimation of inflation when the latter is calculated using formulas that do not consider substitution.
One of the theoretical arguments against calculating the CPI as a cost of living index using a superlative and symmetric index formula is that to calculate such an index, weights from both the base and the current period are needed. Therefore, it seems more appropriate to calculate the CPI as a fixed-basket index, for which only the weights from the base period are needed. In practice, the limitations in weights will occur in calculation of both types of indices, because of the time lag which makes it impossible to calculate the CPI index with weights that would coincide in time with the base period. Therefore, the CPI as a fixed basket index is usually calculated with weights derived from the period prior to the base period. To avoid major divergence between the available data and the actual household consumption, in practice updating of weights is used, these price-updated expenditure weights should represent the household expenditure in the base period better.
According to the fixed-basket concept, the Laspeyres formula is most suitable for the CPI calculation. We already know that if weights from the period before the base period are available, the Young index formula can be used. When using the updated weights for the CPI calculation, the Lowe index formula with hybrid weights or the updated Lowe index is used. These indices are shown in Table 5 (all of them are based on average product prices calculated with the AM formula).
With the exception of 2007, differences between the annual Laspeyres and Young index are negligible, that is, less than 0.1 index points. Applying weights from the year prior to the base year, that is, from 2008 to 2011, does not significantly impact the annual CPI value calculated as a fixed-basket index. Updating the weights for this period is therefore unnecessary or moreover, as the results of our analysis show, the updating procedure even slightly reduces the accuracy of the annual CPI in 2008 and 2010. On the other hand, updating has proven to be quite appropriate in 2007, when the difference between the Young and the Laspeyres index is the highest.
Current values of the CPI as a cost of living index can be obtained using the formula for the geometric Young index. Using the formula for the geometric Laspeyres index we obtain CPI values with a certain time lag, but still faster than in case of the symmetric indices. This finding applies to the use of both geometric index formulas, as they can be calculated in the same time and with the same data as their more widely used arithmetic counterparts. All indices in Table 6 are based on average product prices calculated with the GM formula.
The geometric Laspeyres index values are quite close to the Fisher index. In the annual comparisons, difference between these two indices is typically up to 0.1 index points, with the exception of 2010 when there is a difference of 0.17 index points. Divergence between the annual Fisher and the geometric Young indices is slightly higher, especially in the period until 2008, when the difference approaches the value of 0.2 index points. When using the annual chained indices, the difference between geometric Young and Fisher In comparison with the differences that occur in the final values of the CPI, the deviation is typically negligible -if it occurs -due to the use of weights from the period (year) before the base period. However, because from time to time, larger deviations can occur, all approximations to the target indices should be updated retrospectively.
By calculating the CPI according to the fixed basket concept, final values would be obtained with a one-year lag and by calculating the CPI according to the cost of living concept with a two-year lag. When using the cost of living concept, the value of the CPI could be checked in two steps -after one year by using the formula for the geometric Laspeyres index and after two years by using the formula for the Fisher index. A very similar correction is performed in the United States, where their chained CPI calculated as cost of living index is corrected twice (Bureau of Labor Statistics 2011). At the aggregate level they carry out the first and the second index calculation by using adjusted formulas for geometric mean. The third and final calculation is carried out by using the Törnqvist-Theil index formula (Cage et al. 2003) .
Calculation of the Simplified Owner-Occupied Housing Price Index
To adequately update the CPI with OOH, in the first step we need to calculate the OOH price index. Due to unavailability of all data we simplify and reduce the OOH price index in our analysis to the housing purchases only. Consequently, the analysed CPI is composed solely of purchases of housing in apartment buildings and purchases of single-family houses. The weights for individual type of housing are shown in Table 7 . We obtain them by calculating the share of individual type of housing in the overall sum of contract prices.
Since the contract prices for single-family houses are on average higher than those for housing in apartment buildings, the weight for this type of housing is larger than their share in the total number of transactions. In 2008, when in Slovenia the share of transactions with single-family houses fell to 15 per cent of all housing transactions, the Table 8 are based on the average product prices calculated with the arithmetic mean formula.
Comparison shows no major differences between the values of both indices. Contrary to expectations, in 2008 a slightly higher growth in housing prices was recorded by the Fisher index. This is mainly due to the household behaviour -in this year the households mostly purchased housing in apartment buildings, prices of which were consequently increasing above average. A similar situation occurs again in 2011 (in this year households to a slightly larger extent purchased single-family houses, prices of which were consequently increasing above average), but in general the values of both indices are very similar and the differences between them negligible.
Calculation of the Updated Consumer Price Index
The updated CPI contains the OOH price index with the weight, which -due to simplifications described in the previous sections -represents only that part of the actual OOH price index, which relates to housing purchases.
The weight for the Slovenian housing purchases can be determined either from the HBS data or the Real Estate Market Register data (from the sum of all contracts). Although the data in the Real Estate Market Register is, as already stated, slightly condensed due to the database cleaning and due to the certain lack of coverage with new construction in the analysed period, the volume of housing transactions from this source is larger in all years than the volume that was recorded by the HBS. With the exception of 2008 and 2009, the differences are quite large. Since the Real Estate Market Register is an administrative source, we deem it much more relevant for the preparation of weights anyway. Consequently, the weights for the OOH price index in the CPI are prepared on the basis of this source. The weights for other goods in the updated CPI are calculated from the volume of expenditure on these goods in the HBS. Table 9 contains the time series of weights for the analysed period.
Apart from both crisis years 2008 and 2009, the weight for housing purchases in the CPI amounts to about six per cent. Although slightly underestimated for reasons already explained, we do not expect the size of this weight to significantly increase by total coverage of housing purchases. The potential inclusion of transactions with shares of housing might have a slightly larger impact on the weight size, yet does not stand to debate because typically, resales within households cannot be equated with transactions in the real estate market. Annual weights for the OOH price index that also includes major works and renovations are shown in Table 10 . For reasons of transparency, weights for major works and renovations are shown separately from the weights for the housing purchases, although both components belong in the OOH price index. Weights for major works and renovations are calculated from the volume of expenditure in the HBS. Weights that are shown do not cover other expenditures that fall within the OOH price index and the CPI (land for construction and other OOH costs) and other expenditures that are not included in the CPI.
The size of the weights for the OOH price index, which includes the housing purchases as well as major works and renovations, is only slightly larger than the weights which OOH has in the Slovenian national accounts (the size of weights for imputed rents). We can therefore conclude that the importance/relevance of OOH according to the total acquisitions approach is similar to the importance/relevance, which OOH would have, if we included the estimated costs of housing use (user costs or imputed rents) in the CPI. Implementation of the total acquisitions approach that includes transactions between households therefore does not cause inflation of weights for the OOH.
Based on the calculated weights for the OOH price index in the CPI, update of the CPI is carried out. Values of the annual updated CPI are shown in Table 11 , and the CPI was updated with the OOH price index which only includes the housing purchases (with average prices per square meter of housing calculated using the arithmetic mean formula).
At the annual level, the inclusion of the housing purchases in the CPI did not lead to major changes in the value of the CPI; there are no significant differences among the values of the updated annual indices and indices calculated only for the 285 products and services remaining in the database after data cleaning (compare with the basic CPI shown in Table 4 ). Values of the OOH price index were largely neutralized by an adequate Total (%) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 Total (%) 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00
weighting of the index in the overall CPI. The impact of updating the CPI with the OOH, compared to the impact that formula selection on a higher level and partially formula selection on the elementary level have on the value of the CPI, is almost negligible. On the basis of our analysis we can therefore safely conclude that the use of the total acquisitions approach increases the validity of the CPI as an indicator of inflation while at the same time does not noticeably change the overall CPI.
Conclusions
Our main theoretical and empirical findings can be summarized as follows:
1. Accuracy of the CPI significantly improves if it is calculated using one of the superlative and symmetric formulas. For the fairly widespread fixed basket indices, which do not predict adjustment of consumption to market conditions, it has been shown that they overestimate the actual inflation faced by households. 2. It makes sense to include OOH in the CPI using the total acquisitions approach. With this approach the difficulties that are present in the currently established approaches of including OOH in the CPI are eliminated. Total acquisitions approach can be implemented in the CPI without major interventions in the calculation method and the structure of the CPI, since the differences to the currently applied approach of net acquisitions are minimal. Due to the consistency of the CPI, this approach, without any major difficulties, also applies to the purchases of other used products if they have a significant enough share in the total household consumption. 3. For those housing markets which are relatively small and subject to the influence of modest building cycles (that lead to quite uneven and unsatisfactory renewal of housing stock) the total acquisitions approach is the only possible way of including OOH in the CPI. The unproblematic nature of the total acquisitions approach's implementation in this specific case also indicates the possibility of its universal applicability in the CPI calculations. 4. Our analysis further indicates that the choice of the index formula for calculating CPI has a much greater impact on the CPI value than inclusion of OOH.
These and similar academic research findings on indicators with such enormous economic and social policy implications as those inherent to the CPI should not remain unknown to the wide professional community of official statisticians. Formal channels for knowledge transfer from academia to official statistics providers should facilitate continuous statistical capacity building of official statisticians. 
